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Monday 6.30pm for 7.00pm – Springfield House – 245 New Line Road, Dural. http//www.rotarydistrict9680.org.au
Rotary Club of West Pennant Hills and Cherrybrook Inc. PO Box 103 West Pennant Hills 2125 Australia
APOLOGIES: If you are unable to attend or are bringing a guest (even if they are your partner) you must notify Jilda.
Phone 9439 1422 or email accounts@lhogroup.com.au before 11am on the day of the meeting.
**If you are expected and do not show you may be required to pay for the meal**

Presidents Report
Greg Woodward gave a very interesting talk on the Royal Flying
Doctor Service (RFDS). Did you know that their objective is that no
Australian is more than 2 hours from a base? A mining company in
WA donated a jet to the service to increase the range of coverage
from the one base. Since 80% of efforts go towards primary health
care (preventative) the best way for the government to get medical
coverage in remote, predominantly aboriginal areas is through the
RFDS (but still they only contribute about 40% to the running costs).
Greg gave us a lot of information, mainly focussed on the south
eastern region. Even though I visited the new RFDS visitor centre in
Alice Springs last May (while on safari with all the exchange
students), Greg’s presentation gave a lot of insights to the running
of the RFDS.
At the meeting, we recognise the birthdays of our members and
partners. It is Gino’s on the 16th, and Sgt Tony pointed out that he
shares this with Charlie Chaplin – now that is interesting.
We have had a couple of meetings now where we have been charged for meals when members were
expected but didn’t attend. At our last meeting we had four members absent without an apology, and
Frank charged us two extra meals. This is an unreasonable drain on our Club funds so in future if you are
absent without an apology and the Club is charged, we will ask you to pay.
It is with great sadness to report that Mark Doran has tendered his resignation. His business is not
performing as he expected and he finds he has to give it his full attention. Mark has performed a very
important role as Bulletin Editor and done an excellent job. I am looking for a member to be the new
Bulletin Editor (he has offered to continue this role until changeover). He was also the Club Counsellor
for Miska, and Rosemary has agreed to take this role until Miska returns home on 20th June. Mark will
be greatly missed, but knows he can visit any time and hopefully will return as a member when things
pick up. I wish Mark all the best for the future.
On Friday, Tom presented the Cherrybrook Rural Fire Service with our donation for $1,000 and a
certificate of appreciation at their AGM. They had many members there and Tom was able to talk about
what our Club does, and how important their support is for our major fundraiser. They expressed their
appreciation for the donation and how it will be used towards renovation of the fire station. I have
included a copy of the certificate they presented to the Club.
Last Saturday we had a very successful Donations in Kind (DIK) working bee. We loaded a 20’ container
destined for Vanuatu, with hospital beds, mattresses, paints, tables, solar panels, lots of bush saws and
more mattresses etc. Miriam was very pleased that we got more than expected into the container. In
addition we had to repack the bush saws (2 pallets of them) before they could be loaded. A big thanks to
Tony, Pamela, Stan, Douglass, Clive and Bev.
Next Saturday 20th we have our second working bee at a Warrah day care facility. We are painting a
rather long hallway with lots of doors. I have all of the materials (mostly donated by Bunnings) and the
volunteers are John, Graham, Stan, Clive, Miska and myself. We start 8:30 am at 676 Old Northern Rd,
Dural.
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President Bob Davison
PS: Beverley received the following from Hills News. Maybe someone in the Club is interested,
if so, contact Heloise directly:
“Are you, or anyone you know or in your organisation interested in being a Reader of the Week
for the Hills News?
It's just a bit of fun, that we run on page 2 every week with a photo.
Only prerequisite is that people must work or live in the Hills”
Please let me know if you know anyone!

Night Report
Greg Woodward our guest speaker from the Royal Flying Doctor Service (RFDS) was welcomed to the
club.
President Bob thanked those who helped at DIK – the Makins, Doug, Stan, Bev and Bob from Beecroft.
He gave a short report on the District 9685 Assembly on Sunday.
There will be a working bee at the Warrah homes next Saturday 20th starting at 8:30am. Thanks to the 5
people who have volunteered.
Tom Westcott reported that the rural Fire Service at Cherrybrook was very appreciative of the $1000
donation.
Clive Denmark requested people to attend the Wahroonga rotary club trivia night on 27th April.
Mark Doran has tendered his resignation due to family concerns. He will be a sad loss from our club but
we all wish him and his family well.
Ian Roberts thanked Brian Furrer and Jim Simpson for their amazing job as treasurer when Ian was away.
Job well done!
Our guest speaker, Greg Woodward, spoke about RFDS. He is retired and after travelling extensively
through the outback wanted to give back to this wonderful organisation. The aim of the organisation is
to provide primary health care and comprehensive aeromedical help to people in remote areas of
Australia.
It was started in 1928 by Rev John Flynn with one plane, one pilot and one leased aircraft. In the first
year they treated 225 patients. Refer to your $20 note for details.
Today it has 61 aircraft, 1,160 staff and treats 273,731 patients a year! There are now 21 bases covering
4 operating sectors. It serves 80% of Australia and no one is more than 2 hours flying time away.
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The recovery of patients is only 20% of its work load. The other time is taken up with clinics, specialist
runs and comprehensive aeromedical assistance.
The organisation still relies on donations as 30% of the funding comes from donations. Some
partnerships have evolved such as with the McGrath Foundation who has put 2 breast care nurses in
Broken Hill to support families. Santos and Rio Tinto work in conjunction with RFDS to provide support
for their workers in remote areas.
The raffle was won by Brian Furrer, heads and tails by Graeme Cuthbertson.

Night Reporter Rosemary Clarke

Photos from the Last Meeting
Guest Speaker Greg Woodward
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Recognition from Cherrybrook Rural Fire Service
Below is a Certificate of Appreciation presented to the Club when Tom Wescott attended the
Cherrybrook Rural Fire Service AGM.
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“Save for Cure” – before and after

Clive’s and Jenny’s youngest son Rob & his partner Caroline (& friend Zoe) did “shave for a cure”
recently.
Rob not only collected the truck for us for the booksale & took it back afterwards but got up in the back
& helped load it up for us. As a small thank you the Board agreed to donate $100 to the Leukaemia
foundation
Those at the booksale will have noticed Robs “dreads” & may have seen Carolyn’s hair, which stretched
half way down her back, in a photo on the front desk at one of our meetings
Attached are” before & after” photos and the clubs contribution helped push them past their target of
raising $5,000.00
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Birthdays and Anniversaries

Anniversaries

‐ Barry and Joan Freeman ‐ 24 April

Birthdays

‐
‐
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Food for Thought

“ To teach is to learn twice”

Joseph Joubert

Humour

Snakes Can Be dangerous
A couple in Townsville had a lot of potted plants.
During a recent cold winter (for Townsville that is!), the wife was bringing some of the valued tender
ones indoors to protect them from the cold night.
It turned out that a little green tree snake was hidden in one of the plants. When it had warmed up, it
slithered out and the wife saw it go under the lounge. She let out a very loud scream.
The husband (who was taking a shower) ran out into the living room naked to see what the problem
was. She told him there was a snake under the lounge.
He got down on the floor on his hands and knees to look for it. About that time the family dog came and
cold‐nosed him on the behind. He thought the snake had bitten him, so he screamed and fell over on
the floor.
His wife thought he had had a heart attack, so she covered him up, told him to lie still and called an
ambulance. The paramedics rushed in, would not listen to his protests, loaded him on the stretcher, and
started carrying him out. About that time, the snake came out from under the lounge and the paramedic
saw it and dropped his end of the stretcher.
That's when the man broke his leg and why he is still in the hospital.
The wife still had the problem of the snake in the house, so she called on a neighbour who volunteered
to capture the snake.
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He armed himself with a rolled‐up newspaper and began poking under the lounge...
Soon he decided it was gone and told the woman, who sat down on the lounge in relief.
But while relaxing, her hand dangled in between the cushions, where she felt the snake wriggling
around. She screamed and fainted, the snake rushed back under the lounge.
The neighbour, seeing her lying there passed out, tried to use CPR to revive her. The neighbour's wife,
who had just returned from shopping at Woolies, saw her husband's mouth on the woman's mouth
and slammed her husband in the back of the head with a bag of canned goods, knocking him out and
cutting his scalp to a point where it needed stitches.
The noise woke the woman from her dead faint and she saw her neighbour lying on the floor with his
wife bending over him, so she assumed that the snake had bitten him.
She went to the kitchen and got a small bottle of whiskey, and began pouring it down the man's throat.
By now, the police had arrived.
They saw the unconscious man, smelled the whiskey, and assumed that a drunken fight had occurred.
They were about to arrest them all, when the women tried to explain how it all happened over a little
garden snake!
The police called an ambulance, which took away the neighbour and his sobbing wife.
Now, the little snake again crawled out from under the lounge and one of the policemen drew his gun
and fired at it. He missed the snake and hit the leg of the end table.
The table fell over, the lamp on it shattered and, as the bulb broke, it started a fire in the curtains.
The other policeman tried to beat out the flames, and fell through the window into the yard on top of
the family dog who, startled, jumped out and raced into the street, where an oncoming car swerved to
avoid it and smashed into the parked police car.
Meanwhile, neighbours saw the burning curtains and called in the fire brigade. The firemen had started
raising the fire ladder when they were halfway down the street. The rising ladder tore out the overhead
wires, put out the power, and disconnected the telephones in a ten‐square city block area (but they did
get the house fire out).
Time passed! The snake was caught and both men were discharged from the hospital, the house was
repaired, the dog came home, the police acquired a new car and all was right with their world.
A while later they were watching TV and the weatherman announced a cold snap for that night.
The wife asked her husband if he thought they should bring in their plants for the night.
And that's when he shot her

Contributed by Stan Baseley
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Club Program 2012‐2014

RED YES = PARTNERS on a
meeting night.

Updated 21/03/2013 by RWH

Tentative date hold
only

Apr‐13

Magazine Month

Sat
Sun

13
14

Mon

15

Mon

22

Thu

25

Mon

29

DIK Working Bee. Minchinbury
District Assembly - for the new committee
An expose of the current work of the Royal Flying Doctor Service. Greg
Woodward. Confirmed 01/12/2012
Anzac Meeting - our own Larry Jacka on Albert Jacka VC, MC and
Bar.
ANZAC DAY
The Kimberley at the Crossroads - Lynn McColl - The Wilderness
Society Sydney. confirmed 06/12/2012

May‐13

Yes

Bob Davison
Clive Denmark
Rob Hamer

Yes

Rob Hamer

Rob Hamer

Community Service Month

Mon

6

Wed

8

Mon

13

Mon

20

Sun

26

Mon

27

Rosemary
Clarke

Youth Night - Reporting on their MUNA experience.
Board Meeting - Bob Davison's home. Combined current and incoming
Boards
Club's (26th) Anniversary meeting (Past Members night).
Philip Smith - ROMAC (Rotary Oceania Medical Aid for Children)
presentation
Red Shield Appeal doorknock
David Rosenberg - Inside Pine Gap: The Spy Who Came In From The
Desert - confirmed 06/12/2012

Jun‐13

Bob/Clive

Yes

Ross Ballinger
Rob Hamer

Yes

Bob Davison
Rob Hamer

Rotary Fellowship Month
Rosemary
Clarke

Mon

3

Youth Debate

Mon
Mon
Wed
Mon

10
10
12
17

Mon

24

Fri

28

Public Holiday - No meeting
BBQ Bunnings Thornleigh.
Club Board Meeting - Bob Davison's home.
Pride of Workmanship Awards
Ian Faulks - Australia's road safety performance: Seat belts, RBT, and
speed cameras - so why are people still dying? . Confirmed
10/12/2012
Changeover Dinner The Epping Club

Jul‐13

Yes

Barry Lambert

Yes

Peter Cleary

Bob/Clive

Rotary Fellowship Month

Mon
Wed
Fri

1
3
5

Mon

8

Sat
Mon
Mon
Tues
Mon

13
15
22
23
29

No meeting following Changeover.
Club Board Meeting 7.15 for 7.30pm
District Changeover at Hornsby RSL
Tony Gatt, Business Development Manager, Foodbank NSW Limited.
Confirmed 23/01/2013 by Barry Lambert.
BBQ Bunnings Thornleigh.
Geoff Otypka Confirmed 04/03/2013
Looking for speaker
1st Trivia Night Meeting 7.15 for 7.30pm
Looking for speaker
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Yes

Barry Lambert

Yes

Barry Lambert
Rob Hamer
Rob Hamer
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Miska’s Family of the Week Program
2012-2013
Week Ending Friday

Host Family

April/May

Davison

Planned Activities
Safari briefing – St Albans Anglican Church –
Lindfield -TBC

Sun 5 May – Sat 25 May

Davison

Safari - Confirmed

15 June

Davison

Farewell to students - TBC

Miska with You

Directors 2012-13
Rotary Club of West Pennant Hills and Cherrybrook
President
Bob Davison
Past President
Colin McGowan
Secretary
Barry Lambert
Actg Secretary
Keith Ball
Treasurer
Ian Roberts
Membership
Carol Russell
Club Services Director
Rob Hamer
Youth Services Director
Rosemary Clarke
Community Services Director
Douglas Lam
International Director, Foundation and PR
PDG Larry Jacka
Vocational Director
Peter Cleary
Fundraiser Director and President Elect
Clive Denmark
Club Welfare Officer (non executive)
Stan Basely
Social Committee Leader
Pru Daras
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0413 008 574
0438 810 773
0412 465 819
0401 895 333
0401 898 989
0418 431 157
0400 335 091
0439 819 965
0419 421 659
0418 690 898
0419 499 827
0400 425 210
9634 1084
0412 441 052
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